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STYLISH KOMBI IS THE NEW AU COURANT 
SKETCHED IN 1947 FASHIONABLE IN 2016

Perth Australia, 13.03.2016, 16:54 Time

USPA NEWS - 1947 Dutch Volkswagen Importer Mr Ben Pon, sketched the very first drawings of the Kombi Van. Two years later
testing began on the Transporter prototype. In 1950 Volkswagen CEO Heinz Nordhoff releases the first production model of the Kombi
Van from a factory in Wolfsburg. The rest is history.

The amazingly stylish 'DUB' has found a resurgence in the bridal industry over longer wheel based limousines that have difficulty
negotiating small roads, tight bends that are virtually impossible to park without breaking a few parking laws. Reliable, sassy and
unbelievably chichi the restored Volkswagon Kombi Van is the most in demand form of transportation to formals, special high profile
events and even your Sunday wine cruise with half a dozen friends. Stylish Kombi tours owner and driver Jim Dickenson offers a
personal interactive style of chauffeuring.

"My aim is to make my clients journey memorable and I encourage plenty of social media selfies of your trip.".Said Dickenson . "From
high end weddings to earthy beach ceremonies we love simply talking to our clients about different locations , many of which are not
accessible with conventional limousines or chauffeur services."
Dickenson went on to explain the vast flexibility and retro desire people have to travel from point 'A' to point 'B' in his Kombi
reminiscent of the fashionable 50's and free spirited 60's through which the style elegance and collect-ability of the Kombi never
faltered.
"We also provide winery tours with a difference, which includes an Australian style BBQ by the beautiful Swan River and a tour of the
swan valleys hidden gems and boutique winery's that big coach tours can't drive to."

Dickenson went on to say , " We can offer many different tours ranging from birthday parties, school formals , airport pickups or just a
picnic at the beach for the romantics. Imagine lounging on camper chairs in the great outdoors drinking a glass of champagne whilst
watching the sun go down over the Indian ocean!"

Recently Celebrity Author Tracey Jewel acquired the services of 'Stylish Kombi Tours ' for an all day photo shoot with myself to
celebrate the launch of her new book " DON'T MESS WITH THE GODDESS". absolutely delighted with the service she has
recommended 'Stylish Kombi Tours' to many of her own clients who live life to the fullest and welcome the graceful , ultra-
sophistication of travelling in total chichi .

Author Maya Angelou once said, "My mission in life is not merely to survive, but to thrive and to do so with some passion, some
compassion, some humour, and some style." Why not travel like your grandmother did when she was a teenager ...namaste
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